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"Efficiency! V'hat's another word
that makes me tired.

"They're trying to forcs us Into rou-
tine to time every minute.

"To my mind efficiency In a home
means much more than getting the
(Untie! washed In the quickest ponalhle
time with the leaet clatter, or the
housework done and ..the baby put to
sleep without any delicious little delays
of playing with the kiddie,, or looking
out the Windows at the sunshine and
the birds, or stopping to dream about a
pleasant thing that happened or might
happen, or doing any of those little
between things that keep the heart
light and make for that variety' which
brightens the humdrum of the house-
wife's routine,

"Now I've had my say and I feel
better," concluded our friend, with a
laugh.

WOMEN'S CLUBS

The Coterie1 Meets.
The Coterie held Its regular social

and literary meeting yesterday morn-
ing at Eller's hall, the president, Mrs.
M. .T. I Hidden presiding. Mrs. Ed-

ward Root gave, an interesting paper
on "Things Worth While," in . which
she touched on the great events of the
world for the past month.. Mrs. C. S.
Sheeman gave an interesting paper de-

scriptive of the home life and educa-
tional facilities In the Philippines,
Where she made her home for a num-
ber of years. Mrs. James Brlstow
spoke briefly on pure food and pure
food laws. A delightful feature of the
morning was a plana solo by Mr. Lock-woo- d.

Following the - program the
members enjoyed a luncheon at the
Hazelwood, covers being laid for
twenty.

EMPHASIZES NEED OF . -

ONE DAY OF REST

Central W. C, T. t, was addressed
yesterday by the superintendent of Sab-
bath observance. She emphasised very
strongly the need of a day of rest for
working men. Mrs. Thomas Hawkes
also spoke and showed by statistics the
benefit of a weekly rest day from an
economic standpoint. Mrs. Mary Mal-
let talked on the work in the Interests
of the newsboys.

if-V

Country Etw.l ITaU jii.
Tut three pounds of lur.it r t

der of mutton Into a sau.--r:n- I i

Cut, It in small squares, W illi mi o i:,
of butter and six nall onions. cj,
for 10 minutes, or until of pmj I ,

color. Add three tablespoonfula of flour,
mix Well together and mosten with tiH
pints of water or light broth, attrrm
Continually while boiling. Si'mhoii wiia
a tablespoonful of salt, a tafijioonf il
of pepper, a half teaspoonful of nut-
meg, adding two carrots and two tur-
nips cut into small pieces, a bunch o'
sweet (herbs and a crushed clove of
garlic. Boll over a moderate fire for
80 minutes, put in a half pint of eook t--1

,lima or white beans, let the whole cook
again for 15 minutes, skim off the fat,
remove the parsley and serve.

Mutton Steak, Tloreatiae.
Cut the meat off a leg of mutton In"

thick slices, rub each slice yr with
salt, pepper, and grated nutmeg on both
aides. Season breadcrumbs with thynie, '

savory, 'cloves, mace, salt and pepper,
and bind them .with beaten yolks of
eggs. Then divide and mould the ml- - .

ture into small balls. Butter the edges
of a pie dish, line them' with paste and
put In the slices of mutton, together
with the balls., also four chopped nhl- -
lots, a little powdered herbs and two
or three anchovies. . Moisten with one
half, pint each of claret and water and
put on top one half pound of butter,
broken In small pieces. Cover with puff
pasta and trim around the edges, mois-
tening and pressing them together. Bake
in a hot oven and serve while very hot.

Curried Mufrtoa Kidneys.
Pour a wlneglassful of rich gravy or

brown sadce into a saucepan with one
tablespoonful of butter well kneaded
with curry powder and boil until it 1

fairly thick. Meanwhile cut threewVi:,,
ions In rings, fry them over a mod-
erate fire to Color slightly, sprinkle with
a little salt and drain them. Put a
dozen mutton kidneys, skinned and
minced very fine, into a frying pan with
a little butter and fry until done. Place
thtm on a strainer to remove all fat,
arrange them on a dish; pour the sauce
over them and decorate with rings of
friend onions and potato croquets.

Raleigh, N. C, has adopted the com-

mission plan of government.

the Newest Visit The Eastern" ;

"I am thoroughly weary of being ad-

vised," remurkrrt a woman friend of
on i h, with some asperity. "And I'm
ttred to death of all this marriage talk,"
she went on.

"It was bad enough when only the
women's magazines and the women
writers had, the monopoly of that sort
of thing,': said our friend. "We could
benr up even under actresses' advice
concerning beauty and behavior. We
didn't have to read the stuff if we
didn't want to.

"But I enn't take up a newspaper
any more with advice and comment on
the most intimate matter concerning
women. No longer Is this kind of thing
confined to women writers,. The men
have started. I could name half a
dozen right now who are putting but
a serlea of articles on marriage, women,
babies, etcetera. And the funny part
of It is that they're only repeating
what ) the. women writers have been
telling up right atongfthlngs that most
of us knew, anyway.

' "AH the ministers have Joined In
too. Every Monday's paper is full of
reports of Sermons on bow a woman
should manage her home, husband, and
babies, how she should eook, and how
sho should spend her leisure; how she
should or shouldn't dress, and what
points she should cultivate to be an
Ideal wife and mother.

"I am not saying that we women
don't need advice occasionally. But
we're Renting too much of it gratis.
It's grown cheap.' The result Is that
we're looking askance at even.'; good
advice. And now that the men have
begun It, too well, it's too, too much.
We didn't mind Mr. Bok so much, be
cause he was a pioneer in his line and
we had grown used to him; He was
unique in his way. We sort of laughed
and let him go ahead, while we did as
we liked. He dldn t rub it In,, any- -
way.---

"Tk fact is that the modern woman
Is pretty clever.

"She . knows her business, whether
It's tapping a typewriter or. minding
babies or bossing a husband.

"She has her own individual trob.
lems to work out, and she's got to
work tnem out ber own way. Inter
ference Is confusing and aggravating
misleading m most cases. And the
college professor who puts his theories
of a housewife's efficiency on paper
ought to be punished by being made to
do the actual duties of a housewife and
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ASkirt Opportunity
New $7.50 to $10.00 Models

Nna fir tlwi Runflur aocfc'ty rolmnna mint uu
In tho bHiiilt of th Kiit'lt'ty fcdltor not later thin
I"tUlny uf Hch week nnd In receipt a niuct
nUtr u Kiiwllil will ! appreciated.

Wedding Kent Secret.' '

many 'friends 'oi Miss Genevieve
will bo tmrprised to read of

THE wedillnir rerently announCfed
the Battle ef

as follow?:
"Frank (Ike) Dowd, athlete, football

hero and well known, young-- man about
town, and" Mlsa Genevieve Kelley, a
wealthy, and popular. Portland aoclety
tlrl who has many- friends In Seattle,
were very, very quietly married at As-

toria by a Justice of the peace two
weeks ago. S

"Following the eercmony they came
to this city and very, very quietly be-

gun housekeeping in a cozy' little homo
at 1014 First avenue west Since then
tlicy have endeavored to keep thlr mar-ilttK- e

a nearet. Hence nothing is being
aid about) It. ' .,

. "That Mr. and Mrs. James B. Dowd
f 1200 Queen Anne avenue, the btide- -

aroom'a parents, are aware of the mar-
riage there Is no doubt It was ad-

mitted at the Dowd home this morning,
, though not for publicity.

"Frank's friends,; of whom there are
hundreds here, simply don't know a
thing about It.

"The rldegronm bimaelf could not be
found today.

."Dowd played- - football at Broadway
high school and at the University of
Washington and last year was a mem-

ber of the all-st- ar professional football
eleven commanded by Tom McDonald.

"Dowd now Is in the contracting busi-
ness and in the employ of Samuel Ct.

Lamping, 91$ Second avenue west."

ws From San Francisco. ' '

San Francisco, April 23. Lieutenant
Philip II. Sheridan, son of General Phil
Sheridan of Civil war fame, arrived here
today on the steamor Lurllne. Sheridan
Ih returning from ft honeymoon trip to,
Honolulu, where he was stationed some
years ago. His Jrlde was formerly Miss
Isabella McGunnlgle, daughter of Colo
ncl McGunnlglo of the Fifth Infantry,
located at Honolulu. Sherfdan-i- s an of-

ficer of the Fifth cavalry and was at-
tached to the president's staff during
the.Roosevclt administration. ,'...

' VV-

x
Itrturn From Wedding. .

Miss Frances Wilson and Mr, and Mrs.
. Frederick Warrens, of Astoria, are ex-

pected home tomorrow from Honolulu,
where they went about a month ago to
officiate as attendants at the Andrews-.Smit- h

and Sherldan-McGunneg- el ' wed-
ding which waa a big event In Army
society at Fort Schofield the early part
of the month, 'V

... Engagement of Interest , : y
Dr. and Mrs. William A. Wise have

t nniiounced the engagement of their
daughter, Mlsa Mlnnle Wise, to Dwane
Abbott Fellows. Miss Wise Is a hand-som- e

girl of the blonde type, She has
. gracious manner.; and

hosts of friends will be mucb-lntotest-

v in the wedding which will be an
event of June.

Cards for Bridge.
Mrs. J. C. Costcllo has lasted cards

for a large bridge party May 8, at her
home in Irvlngton.

'
- r -zji. ; ;

'Mrs,. Clark Hostess."
Mrs.' Alfred b. Clark entertained at

dinner at the Imperial hotel on Wednes-ila- y

in honor of Rev. C. H. II. Bloor.
The guests were Rv. X E. H. Simpson
nnd Mrs. SlmpBon, Rev. Roy E. Reming-
ton, Mr, and Mrs. Curl Denton,' Mr. and
Mrs, A. CVNewlH and' Miss Lou Jae Man.
Mr: Clark was absent fi'om town. The
table decorations were pink camellias

.... and hyacinths. '

Mr. Fries Host. 1

.

Tuesday evening i Henry W. Fries
entertained a number of prominent

' members of the Royal Arcanum at his
residence, 691. Flanders street. It was
leclded to. organize a new council of the
order, the nucleus of which is made up
from members of the Past Regents' as-
sociation. Committees were appointed
to meet at the call of the president of
the Past Regents association.

, , Five hundred was played, cigars and
refreshments were served in generous
quantities by the affable host. The fol-
lowing well known gentlemen were the
guests: ; S. H. Guild, George W, Hazen,
Charles J. Schnabel,. Frank Dayton. W.
M. KapusT Otto Mangold, John Y. Rich-
ardson, Clarence H. Gilbert, A. M,
Crocker, T. J. Gelsler, Dr. Samuel C.
Slocum and Dr. w. F. Fieblg.
.-. v

y
Iieare for Australia,

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J, C. Fremont
Grumblne, who have been sojourning ai
the Oregon hotel for the past , month,
will leave Portland for San Francisco,
where they sail on the Ventura for Aus-
tralia.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Grumbfne spent the
winter in. southern California and now,
after their brief stay here, begin their
tour of the world. This Is their honey-
moon trip, the doctor haying been .ab-
sent from his home in Brookllne, the
aristocratic suburb of Boston, for nearly
a year on a protracted vacation. His
new romance, entitled "Love and Life,"
which will soon be brought out In Bos-I6- n

and London; he expects to appear
through fc lending- - 'publishing Mouse in
Melbourne, Australia. .

Mrs. Mary Rose Grurnbjno will resume

r

her vocal studies In Berlin and Tarts
and on their return from abroad wjII
reside In their charming home In Brook-
llne. ' -

Congratulations Kecelved. -
Flowers in profuson, and many pretty

little gifts and cards of good wishes
are finding their way ot Mr. and Mrs.
John Twohy (Genevieve Fish) congrat-
ulating them on the birth Saturday of
a baby daughter,

Bridge for 3Us Brookes.
Mvs. Samuel H. Morgan gave a de-

lightfully Informal bridge last evening
in compliment to Mrs. George Eastman's
sister, Miss Elsie Brookes, a charming
southern girl who Is spending the sum-
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Eastman. There
were two tables at cards at which Mrs.
Thomas H. Edwards won 4he highest
honors. - The rooms were a bower of
apple and cherry blossoms. ,

A ; it":'
Visiting Parents. "A

,

Mrs. J. J. Macijonald of TIeton, Wash.,
has been the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Sanders Johnstone, since
the first of April, and plans to return
home the middle of next week. Mrs.
Macdonald Is a former. Portlander, and
has many friends In the city- - who havo
given a number, of informal affairs in
her honor, ; .''."''

. ,

tjeft for Motor Trip.
Mr.' and Mrs. William H. See left this

morning ; for The Dalles, from where
they will motor t Mecca, Or,, where
they - have - a home on the Deschute
river. IThey will leave The Dajlea to
morrow morning and motor .25 miles.
They expect to remain about a week,
and return to Portland before starting
to California for an' extended trip. ,

Dance at Rowing Club.,
The Yama Tama "mask dnce will

be given this evening at the Portland
Rowing club. This will be one of the
most unique dances of the season, as the
invited . guests will wear the Yama
Yama costume," Those on the commit-
tee are: Miss Credwyn Evans, Miss
Josephine Ritter, Miss Abenatha Mor-
gan, Thomas Stroughton, Warren Lewis
and Peter Gotefti. Mrs. Jennie Evans,
Mrs. A. Morgan, Mrs. Lena Lewis and
Miss Charlotte Caldwell will act as the
patronesses.

P, E. 0. Monthly luncheon..
- The monthly luneheon of the Portland
chapter of ,the P. E. O. will be held at
the T..W.' rooms 'tomorrow at
U o'clock. The) visiting P. E. O. are In-

vited to attend. ' .,
y

IN STAGELAND

"Food," a farcical treatment of the
high cost of living, if smich a thing can
be farcical, is pleasing New York play-
goers. It Is at the Princess. C. DeMllle.
the author, has set the time of his ac-

tion 60 years hence, when eggs are sup-
posed to be as scarce as . Beaver victories,

Mrs. Basil, Who, with her hus-
band, a New Yorker, is living In moderate-circum-

stances, has a manfa for
eggs. She is visited by Harold, a for-
mer sweetheart, and an officer of the
food trust; who tempts her with an
egg. As aha Is about to yield Basil en-

ter), draws a revolver and acts as
though he intended to "start some-
thing." To protect himself, Harold
says:

"If you ehoot I will drop this egg."
He escapes, and later Mrs. Basil, In

flxlng thlngs up with her husband, ex'
plains: .. i:;-

"You cannot Imagine ; how great a
temptation It was you who have never
eaten an egg." i

Food" is made up of such situations.
Reviewers say it Is' clever and express-
ively -- -.-

..
..acted.

. , , ."..v. ; :

'
Louden McCermlck, R5. once promi-

nent in melodrama, killed himself yes-

terday in New York by drinking poison.
Nervous troubles had prevented his
public appearance for two years.

......'''-''- .

Bert Williams, colored entertainer. Is
owner of a cafe with cabaret features in
Chicago.

President "Wilson ; went tosee Eva
Tanguay at a Washington theatre the
other night.,. It Is said that he broke
another precedent by his presence at a
vaudeville entertainment. ,"

Billy B. Van, star comedian In "A
Lucky HoodoQ," as chairman of a na-

tional committee organised in Detroit,
Mich.,, has sent the postmaster general
a petition signed by more tnan naji a
million traveling men protesting
against ' the Sunday closing of post-office- s.

.v :.,.
Donald Brian, who has Just closed)

long- - tour in "The Slfen," is planning a
visit to Europe, where a musical play j

In wlilch he may be seen next season is !

now being presented In one of the con- - i

tinental capitals. Brian wants to See a I

few performances of it. Later on he ,

will take'Ws real vacation somewhere in j

" ' '" " 'rural Am erica. T"

' Dispatches say that Madame Sarah
ll i.i ! :

FRIDAY end m.
A I I HI) A Y lU1

The Duchess

London, April-24- . One of the sensa-
tions of the season is . to be a dance
which the Duchess of Rutland is trying
o arrange and which is to be. in the na-

ture of a society ballet.
There Is a great craze here for ballet

dancing. This la partly due to the pop-

ularity of Pavlowa, the Russian dancer,
who seems to be received everywhere.
Lady Diana Manners, the Duchess'
daughtef, has studied with Pavlowa and
now far excells many a professional bal- -

Bernhardt has turned up her nose at an
offer of nearly T0O a minute to pose
for the "talking pictures." Madame
says she will take not less than $1300
a minute. The sad part of It is that
madams will probably get what she
asks for:

Personal Mention

Cot B. G. Newport, of Hermlston, Is
a guest at the Imperial.

A. Rosenbaum, a railroad man of
Medford, Is slopping at the Imperial.

W. C. Harding, a realty man of Rose-bur- g,

is registered at the Imperial.
Fred A. "Wood, representing a fire

fighting apparatus company. Is at the
Imperial,

William Pierce Johnson, president of
the Willamette Pulp & Paper company,
is registered at the .Oregon from San
Francisco.

Harlow Hewitt, a broker of San
Francisco. Is a guest at the Oregon,

A. W. Wllkins, a lumberman of Bay-
field, Wis., is stopping at the Oregon.

Harry Tulford, a business man of
Klamath Falls, is at the Perkins.

O- - A. Fry, a merchant of Pasco, Is
stopping at the Perkins.

W. B. Presby, an attorrfey of Golden-dal- e

Is a guest at the Perkins,
J. W. Rondebush, a merchant of Gar-

field, Is registered at the Perkins.
Clyde McKay, a realty man of Bend,

Is stopping at ' - t- -.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McClymonds, of
McMlnnvIlle, are guests at the Seward'.

.John L. Schuileman, a realty man of
Oakland, Ore., Is registered at the Sew-
ard. , V ..;;.- -

E Bolderman, a candy manufacturer
and R. L. Sanford, manager for A .ML

ONE CAN hardly call their summer's
complete without one or more

separate Skirts
And here at The JEastern iva chaner lo S3vc on

of the smarted styles in rno every wanted
and coloring.

Attractive black-and-whi- te mixtures, broken
stripes, pretty tans, grays, browns and navy serges.

tailored cut in the moat recent manner. Our
regular $7.50 to $10.00 Skirts, Friday and Saturday

$5.95. ,
,,f. t i.";.r::.:;''.T1;",rf,

New Lingerie Waists
here in all the daintiest conceits. Filmy mar-

quisettes, voiles, batistes, cut high or low neck, long
short sleeves. - Trimmings of good laces and

embroideries. A wide selection at fl.50, $2.50, ?3

-I-S PERFECTLY GOOD AT. THE EASTERN.
a most liberal policy, coupled with dependable

merchandise, goqd service and moderate prices. '

Come in tomorrow let us tell you more about
personally.

of Rutland.

lerlna.. Her sister; Lady Angelsey, waa
also an ardent student of the ballet be-

fore her. marriage. Lady Evelyn Guin
ness is another enthusiastic toe dancer
and frequently dances with her children
after the Isadora Duncan style. An
otlier ardent follower of the dance is
Lady --jithel Cochran's daughter, Mar-
garet, who believes in ballet dancing as
good fun and good exercise.

The ambition of the Duchess of Rut
land is to stage a function at which all
these ladies can put on a complete ballet,

Castle. & Co.; San Francisco, are reg
istered at .the Portland. -
, W. A. Taylor, manager of the Na
tlonal Tube company and James H.
Owen, a contractor, both of Los Ange
les are registered at '

J. C. Maddlsona prominent railway
official of Chicago, is a guest at, the
Portland.

A, ML Whiteside and George T, Smith,
prominent attorneys of Vancouver, B

are guests at the Portland. .

L. M. Foss, an orchardlst from Cen-

tral Point is a guest at Ihe Portland.
: Mayor W. G. Hlndley,. of Spokane, Is
registered at the Oregon, i.

" J. K. Douglas, a manufacturer of
Rochester, is stopping at the Multno
man.

O. F. Samuelson. a Jeweler, of Chi-
cago, Is a'guest at the Multnomah.

F, A. Long, a manufacturer of San
Francisco, and, wife, are registered at
the Multnomah. ,

A. M. Crooks," president of Albany
college, Is registered at the Cornelius.

C. M. Llndsey, of ; Elmore Park, is
stopping: at the Cornelius.

Dr. W. C. Nason, of Nason, la a. guest
at the Cornelius.- -

J. W. Duncan, a merchant of New-bur- g,

is stepping at the Cornelius.

WILL GIVE LECTURE
ON CHILDHOOD BUILDING

Dr. Luther M. Dyott will give a lec-

ture on 'Childhood Building" under the
auspices of the Pareitt-Teacher- s" asso-
ciation of Woodlawn tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock in the assembly hall of
the Woodlawn school. This lecture Is
free to all and there will also be music
and a club drill. ,

Pi
7'9p Hidouble finger tipped.

$1.45 "In
smartest novelty. In ill

!utfitting (p.
... ,t 0&!QIovs.Homrx.Umt)nllas! w m mm

f "Friday Only" Sale
I! - ,. il

Let's Hurry, Bogs!
down fouTherJuvehile"

TOMORROW is the' l66th of our
Sales. And we've, planned

economies that you'll find; hard to resist
-- coming for.

Lcnnon's is fairly brirnming with beautiful, new
Spring Gloves, Tarasols, Hosiery. Read these stirring
specials: t .

$1 "Wearproof" Long
Silk Gloves, Friday at

"' New Silk Gloves,
Black, white and wanted shades.,

1200 Pairs of 95c New

$1.35 Kid Gloves Kid

Fouctette

Gloves for

Knickerbocker Sale
Friday and Saturday
About 200 pairs will be offered to get you acquainted
with our store, its location, and the class of merchandise
we showCorduroys gray, tan, brown and olive mix
tures many styles, are full lined and peg top Not a
pair worth less than $1.25, many $1.50. fll T.Sizes 5 to. 17 yrs.-Fr-iday and Saturday JDC TtlH

By the waythis is the handiest, sweetest little shop to out-
fit your boys, girls and babies Portland can boast of. You're
simply stalling off the inevitable by not making its acquaintance

XkiM ,An'ra all fVifrtiirrK 4fhm hill fiAt larora

': Pique Kid, Overseam Kid, Gloves.
The

Washable Doe and Tan Capo stitching
Gloves, In all shades.' A
bargain "worth --while. with

Black and whlto
and between fin-

gers; white with black, tan
white, etc.

Three Big Hosiery Offerings

Announcement
;

.'t, ; ; .'.';- '.,'- ' '' ':' '."

"City of Paris," San Francisco
4

Will Hold a7' Exibition of . Paris Models

Gowns, Suits, Coats tqnd Wraps

Room 1205 Hotel Oregon , ,

Friday and Saturday

Women's 60o Bilk
XJsle Hose fine qual-
ity, with garterproof
tops, reinforced heel
and toe. Black, 5 1
tan, white, i pairs A

v Child's Hew Socks
all ; the pretty colors,
with plaid and fancy
tops. Special rofor Friday, pair -- OC

Women's Bilk Hose
nil new shades, gray,
helio, champagne, pink,
akv, black,- - black with
lavender top, Q-e- tc.Friday,...0'

soon.

The Store for Guaranteed Hosiery Holeproof
"Woaderhose, Everwear, Wsarproof .and Phos&ix

NOW DONT FORGET

; THE ADDRESS ,

143 Sixth Street
THI HOTSB
THAT L.nAiy, MMBffM i J8XSUBSXJ
QUAXJTT ; : urSoutK"6rAHcr Outfittcnsv" Childr
BUILT P. o. k3B3

C. r. BERQ, Manager.---- - - - "
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